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Collection Guide

One thing is clear.

No matter what your age, we all want smooth, soft skin
that looks radiant and healthy. But the reality is, our skin is
ageing every day. The baby-soft, glowing skin that we’re
born with begins to change over time — by sheer nature,
as well as environmental aggressors.
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VISIBLE SIGNS OF AGEING
Visible signs of ageing include wrinkling, sagging,
discolouration, pigmented spots, dryness, and spidery lines.

Skin naturally changes with age, making us more prone
to the following signs.
➜➜ Cell turnover begins to slow

Mid 20s

➜➜ Beginning of baby lines
➜➜ Premature ageing: uneven skin tone, freckling

➜➜ Collagen, elastin production slows

30s

➜➜ Fine lines & wrinkles around eyes, forehead
➜➜ Skin loses resilience and radiance

➜➜ Cell turnover hits a sluggish point

40s

➜➜ Collagen, elastin continues to decline
➜➜ Skin is drier, thinner, rougher
➜➜ Surfacing of dark spots, fine lines, wrinkles

➜➜ Low collagen and elastin = thinner skin

50s

➜➜ Deep wrinkles and sagging
➜➜ Dry, rough skin
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GENETIC VS. ENVIRONMENTAL

Genetic factors — many
of which are hereditary —
along with age account for
just 10% of the visible
signs of ageing.

The rest come from
environmental factors:
• smoking and second hand smoke
• alcohol consumption
• poor nutritional choices
• sun exposure

RE9 ADVANCED STORY
®

This premium collection was developed to address the specific
needs of healthy ageing, helping you address and combat the
appearance of changes in the skin. When you use it consistently
morning and night, the products help improve the appearance of
skin firmness, elasticity and tone, while minimising the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles through hydration. The result is radiant,
rejuvenated, healthy-looking skin.

Beauty from Within
To achieve healthy looking skin, you need a little help from
the inside. Here are some ways that nutrition can help!
Probiotics: The digestive system
naturally has billions of bacteria, like the
skin. Probiotics provide strains of good
bacteria to help replenish and support
the digestive tract, helping support the
immune system from the inside out.
Find it in: Arbonne Essentials
Digestion Plus
®

Digestive enzymes: These help the
body process foods more effectively and
the digestive system function optimally.
Find it in: Arbonne Essentials
Digestion Plus
®

Fibre: It helps keep things moving in
the digestive tract and promote healthy
gastrointestinal functioning. Find it in:
Arbonne Essentials Daily Fibre
Support
®

Healthy fats: Minimise trans and
saturated fats that could contribute to
an unhealthy vascular system, which
may impact other parts of the body,
such as the skin. Instead, switch to
healthy fats like olive oil, coconut oil,
avocados, nuts and omega-3 rich
seeds.
Omega-3: Help balance essential fatty
acid levels with a supplement if you’re
not getting enough in your diet, you can
supplement with Arbonne Essentials
Omega-3 Plus every day.
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SKIN GOALS

Healthy looking skin is:
Radiant

Firm

Smooth

Hydrated

With a reduction in the appearance of dark spots, fine lines and wrinkles

“ With our increased
understanding of the

role of intestinal health,
we are beginning to
understand the gut-skin
connection along with
the role of probiotics in
maintaining health and
great looking skin.”

Dr. Nora Zorich, MD, PhD

THE BOTTOM LINE
Healthy looking skin isn’t an accident — it’s a result of
understanding your skin type and creating a skincare
and nutrition regime to meet your needs.

The Arbonne Advantage

Clean formulas featuring gold standard
ingredients deliver even better results, with
clinically tested performance.

GOLD STANDARD INGREDIENTS
RE9 Advanced features gold standard ingredients proven to be
powerful at promoting healthy ageing.
Sustainable orange stem cells help to improve
the appearance of skin radiance, elasticity,
firmness and texture while minimising the
appearance of wrinkles by conditioning the skin.

Stabilised vitamin C boosts and maintains
moisture by supporting collagen, resulting in an
improved appearance of fine lines while restoring
a natural, youthful glow.

Brown algae extract helps diminish the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles by
moisturising the skin’s outer layer.

Sea buckthorn ceramide, our proprietary
moisture barrier protecting complex consists of
sea buckthorn oil and olive fruit oil, which are rich
in omega fatty acids.

Peptides enhance the appearance of skin
smoothness, diminish the look of fine lines and
wrinkles, as well as improve the appearance
of skin tone, firmness, and suppleness by
adding moisture.

Advanced Healthy Ageing
To supplement the core RE9 Advanced collection,
our Lifting and Contouring products have been
formulated to help re-densify, lift, tone and firm
the look of skin. These formulas help combat the
inversion of the “triangle of beauty” by supporting
collagen and elastin, resulting in the appearance
of increased volume and re-plumped skin and
an overall appearance of a more lifted, toned,
contoured face.
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The RE9 Advanced Collection

◆◆ Smoothing Facial Cleanser

◆◆ Restorative Cream (non-SPF)

◆◆ Regenerating Toner

◆◆ Lifting and Contouring Cream
Broad Spectrum SPF 15

◆◆ Lifting and Contouring V-Lift Gel
◆◆ Intensive Renewal Serum
◆◆ Corrective Eye Cream
◆◆ Lifting and Contouring Eye Cream
◆◆ Restorative Cream Broad Spectrum
SPF 15 (100% mineral formula)
◆◆ Extra Moisture Restorative Cream
Broad Spectrum SPF 15

◆◆ Night Repair Cream
◆◆ Cellular Renewal Mask
◆◆ Age-Defying Neck Cream
◆◆ Retexturizing Serum in Lotion
◆◆ Firming Body Cream

To learn more about each product, visit The Source and search:
RE9 Advanced Meet the Product Sheets.
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